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Dear Friends,
We were pretty active during Jan 2006 - celebrating our Republic Day, organizing medical camp etc., Lot happened in
the National front also, notwithstanding the result of the Third test which was a real dampener for Indian fans.
There was jubilance when Sensex crossed the magic figure of 10000 at 3.13 p.m. on February 6, 2006. But is the Sensex
a true reflection of Indias economic health? Everybody cares, and the pretenders on TV screens aside, nobody knows.
So sharp has been the focus on these `magical marks that weve forgotten what the underlying assets are, what the
Sensex really represents. As we all know, the Sensex of 1986 is not the Sensex of 2006. Of the 30 companies that it
began with, just a third of them remain in the Sensex today - ACC, Grasim, Hindalco, Lever, ITC, L & T, Reliance, Tata
Motors, Tata Power and Tata Steel. Resilience is a hard task mistress. Money has a propensity to move towards growth,
not towards digits.
Life seems speeded up and we are inundated by many apparantely trivial and mundane details of everyday life. It is
difficult for us to find the central purpose of why we are here in the earth at this time. Dharma is the path of righteousness and living ones life according to the codes of conduct as described by the Vedas and Upanishads. Hinduism
accepts the concept of reincarnation, and what determines the state of an individual in the next existence is karma
which refers to the actions undertaken by the body and the mind. Rituals for the departed soul are of utmost importance
for a devout Hindu. There are not many places for doing the rituals for the departed and viewed in this background the
efforts of Sri Venkatasubramanian is exemplary. This suave Triplicanite is hardly 44 but has wisdom and vision belying
ones age. We feature an article on Vaikuntam which provides free service for performing karmas.
Before we close, have you visited our website : http://symaram.white.prohosting.com. More than 450 have visited our
site thus far. Your suggestions for improvement are welcome.
Yours friendly, T. J. RAMANI

Gold Winner
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With best compliments from :

K.K. Borewells & Electricals
Plumbing, Borewell & Electrical Contractors
Sales & Servicing of all Electrical Items
No.31/2, T.P.Koil Street Triplicane, Chennai - 5.
& : 28442289. Mobile : 94440 10386 / 98411 40212.
We supply Quality Mineral Water at your doorsteps

Jayalakshmi Agency
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We exchange old mixies, cooker, wetgrinders, A/c,
Fridge, Washing Machine etc.,
New No.201, Old No.99, Big Street, Triplicane
Chennai-5. Ph : 28441140. 28442048 (R)

Syma SADAGOPAN M.A.
Agent, United India Insurance Co. Ltd.
Phone : (O) 28525473. (R) 28444180
Mobile : 9444018914
For all type of Non-Life Insurance Services
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itFªj«
`#hnjh Ï ¤Unth «U¤í
ï¥óîy» ãwªjt® ïw¥gJ Ã¢ra«. ÃfªJ É£l
ãÇî¡F¥ ã Ãf¤j¥gl nt©oa Ã¤a
f®kh¡fis el¤â Ko¥gJ flikna.
xUt jid bgwt®fS¡F c©ikahd
kfdhf Mf nt©LbkÅ, bgwt®f cÆUl
ïU¡F«nghJ mt®fË kdKtªJ el¥gJ,
mt®f ïwªj ãò mt®fsJ <k¡»Çiafisí«,
ãuâ tUl« bra nt©oa Þuh®¤âfisí«,
Élhk brtJ, xUKiwnaD« `fia brW
áuh®¤j« brj M»a _iwí« brthnd
MÆ,
`ò¤âu
vD«
brhÈF
jFâíilat Mth.
khjh, ãjh¡f ïwªj âd« nfho rªâu NÇa
»uAz¤ij Él¥ bgUik thªjJ. áuh®¤j ââ
mkhthiria Él bgUik thªjJ. mW
bra¥gL« jhdj®k§f ekJ rªjâÆdiu fh¡F«.
nkY« òuhz§f, kfÇÎf vyh« tòW¤â
TWtJ vdbtwh ã©l«, Ú®, m¡ÅÆ
ntoy« brJ m®¥gÂ¡f¥gL«. áuh®¤j âd«
beU§F« nghJ kiwªjt®fË Mkh f®kh
el¡F« ïl¤âF tªJ j§f rªjâf tH§f¥
nghF« czÉid vâ®gh®¤J¡ fh¤âU¡F«. khjh
ãjh brj cgfhu§fS¡F¥ ãuâ cgfhu« brtJ
rh¤âaÄyhjJ vdî« f®kh¡fis jFªj KiwÆ
r¡â¡nfg el¤â e« flikia Ô®¤J bfhs
nt©L« vW« e« Kndh®f f£lis
ï£Lsd®. vdnt gz« ïiybaw
fhuz¤jh xUt® j jh jf¥gdhU¡F bra
nt©oa f®kh ÃW nghf¡ TlhJ vw neh¡f«
jh `itFªj« cUthf¡ fhuz«.

rfy trâfSl Toa jÅ¤jÅ miwf (Ã¤a
Éâ¡fhf, 10eh, 11« eh kW« 12« eh fhÇa«
brtjfhf) ïJ tiu òâa Kaáahf Kj
js¤â 2-«eh »Çiaf Koªjîl ïwªjtÇ
Mkh ïiwtndhL nruit¡F«goahd ïlkhf
itFªj¤ijna óÄ¡F bfh©L tªjJ nghW
cUth¡f¥g£LsJ.
mªj
k©lg¤â
EiHthÆÈ
Jthughyf®fS«, ïl¥òw ty¥òw Rt®fË ãu«kh,
ghflÈ gË bfh©l ÉZQ kW« átÅ
âUîUt¢ áiyfS«, eL¥òw« FU uhfntªâuÅ
áiyí«
mnjhL
mizahj
n#hâí«
mik¡f¥g£L mÉlnk Äfî« bjåfkhf
fh£áaË¡»wJ. Ñjs¤â âahd k©lgK«
m§F b#f¤FU $kAhbgÇat® j¤%gkhf neÇ
tªJ mUòÇtJ nghw áiyí« cUth¡f¥
g£LsJ.
ïªj `itFªj¤â Äf K¡»akhf Ñf©l
trâf ïytrkhf brJ ju¥gL»wJ.
1. itÔf f®kh¡fis vªjÉj r«ghtizí«
ïyhk bra rhÞâÇf VghL.
2. _wh« ehËÈUªJ 12«eh fhÇa« brtjF
rfy trâfSlToa miwf.
3. f®jh¡f FË¥gjF R¤âfÇ¡f¥g£Ls Ú®
cs Fs«.
4. 10«eh 11«eh kW« 12«eh fhÇa« brí«
brí« f®kh¡fË FL«g¤jh®fS¡F ey czî
5. mwhl fhÇa§fS¡F njit¥gL« bghU£f
(jhd« bfhL¡f nt©oa bghU£f jÉu)

6. f®kh brí« FL«g¤jh®¡F nkf©l
`itFªj« v»w òÅj f®k Þjy« brid itFªj¤âF tªJ nghf thfd trâ.
117, giHa gyhtu«, Rg« ef®, r§fuh rhiyÆ
kiwªjt®fS¡fhd `»Çiafis vnyhU«
Äfî«
mòjkhd
KiwÆ
m£tnf£
jtwhk bra nt©L« vgjfhfnt ï§F
bt§flR¥ukÂa mt®fsh cUth¡f¥g£lJ.
csJ.
itFªjkhdJ ey ïaifahd NÃiyÆ
Mkh¡f itFªj¤â brwltij¥
mika¥ bgW m§nf gRkhL, fW, fhis kW«
gh®¤jtÇiy. mªj itFªj¤ij bridÆ
ey Fs¤J j©ÙUl (mwhl« Fs¤J Ú®
fhQ«go¢ brâU¡F« $bt§flR¥ukÂa
R¤jfÇ¡f¥gL«) Toa Fs«, EiHthÆÈ
mt®fË ÓÇa v©zK« bjh©L csK«
ãisah® Mya«. Fs¤âF vâÇ 20 mo
fhy¤jh mÊahjJ.
cauKs ÉZQÉ ÉÞt%g fh£áia¡ f©L
E-mail:vaigundam_vaidhnavi@yahoo.co.in.
ãuÄ¤J¥ nghndh«. còw« »Çia brtjfhd
Cell : 9841032959 / 9444030087.
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OLD CLOTH COLLECTION
SYMA has been associating itself with various
like minded organisations in service to humanity. Our association with Rajasthan Cosmo Club
is not new. Rajasthani community has been engaged in multifarious social service activities
and one of them is their cloth bank. They are
running a full fledged cloth bank in building
specifically earmarked. A visit to this building
is certainly required to understand the commitment with which it is run.
Old clothes are being collected. The material so
collected is cleaned and only those which are
good are taken out. They are mended (they have
a team of tailors - infact, offer tailoring courses
to people), steam washed and in the end neatly
packed size-wise, gender-wise. A look at the
segregated clothes would make one wonder
whether they are at a garment show room. You
are certain to be taken aback on the neatness and
orderliness.
We have done in the past and again on 5th Feb
2006, SYMA was on the streets collecting used
clothes from the residents of Triplicane. As
usual the event was meticulously planned and
our volunteers were on the streets with a propaganda rickshaw announcing the purpose of
the visit.
Our Secretary V. Narayanan had prepared a
voice recording on tape, which captivated the
audience. As has been customary, the residents
of Triplicane responded in the only manner they
know - donating to their heart’s content.
We were able to collect a full truck load of
clothes and we thank all the Triplicanites who
responded again in such a nice manner.
There was good and active participation by our
volunteers whom we thank heartfully. We also
place on record, our special thanks for the boys
of NKT National Boys High School who helped
us in this programme and M/s. Senthil Battery
Services for providing batteries for propaganda
purpose.

MEMBERS PROFILE UPDATING
We are in the process of updating the members
profile. Applications were sent along with the Jan
issue of Bliss. Those who have not furnished
updated details thus far, are requested to send the
application duly filled in along with passport size
photo and Rs.20/- immediately to Mr. Raghuraman
and Sudarshan who have been doing a commendable job in coordinating this activity.
As you are aware the members profile is getting
updated in our web site also. Please visit our site
and let us have your comments on the same.

SYMA MEDICAL CENTRE
SYMA medical centre is one of our proud services
to the cause of poor. We are keen to improve the
working of the Centre and be of better use to the
public. Your co-operation & suggestions in giving a
face lift to this service are solicited.
We require committed volunteers for rendering
service and look forward to our Members and other
interested public. As all of you are aware, the Medical centre works on all days of the week (excluding
Sundays) for 2 hours in the evening from 5 pm to
7 pm. We require volunteers to be in the centre during consulting hours and assist us in registration and
like processes. Good minded persons interested in
doing social service are requested to contact
R. Sanjeevi (9444086026) who has come forward
to be the co-ordinator for the Medical centre related
activities.
Q: Records continued to tumble at the Gaddafi Sta-

dium as Virender Sehwag and Rahul Dravid led an
emphatic Indian response to a mountain of a total. At
the close of day 4, of the first Test at Lahore (Jan
2006), blasting his way to the second fastest doublehundred of all time, Sehwag propelled India to 403
for no loss very close to eclipsing a record that has
stood for 50 years. Do you know full details of this
opening partnership.
(Ans in Pg.4)
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elªj Ãf¢áf
SYMA has been celebrating the National days with
patriotic fervour and on the Republic Day, the
National Flag was hoisted by Mr. S. Parthasarathy, in
presence of Sri. P. Nagarajan, Councilor. Devotional
songs were rendered by Soundarya Ratnamala Isai
Kuzhu.
On this day, SYMA in association with Lions Club of
Chennai Venus organized Free Asthma Detection
Camp at our medical centre. Dr. Rathnam Suresh
M.D. & Dr. Kalanidhi, Orthopedic Surgeon conducted
the camp, which was assisted by Modi Mundi Pharma
Ltd. Around 150 persons were screened and 80 were
found to have been affected by the disease. They were
advised further treatment.
Answer for Q. in Pg.3 : A defining moment in Indian
cricket history completed 50 years a few days back. It
was on January 7, 1956 that Mulvantrai Himmatlal Mankad
(better known as Vinoo Mankad and Pankaj Roy threaded
a 413 run stand for the first wicket against New Zealand at
Madras. This was infact the First test played in the Nehru
stadium, also known as Corporation Stadium. This
stadium hosted the last test (incidently against New Zealand
again) in 1965.
The Nehru Stadium was built as an all-purpose stadium,
but cricket, particulary international cricket, was furthest
from the minds of planners. Football and athletics were
the focus and perhaps hockey would have a place too.
The MCC were leaseholders of the Chepauk grounds and
when the MCA found the club not amenable to its terms
for the fifth and final Test during New Zealand’s 1955-56
tour, it quickly got the Nehru Stadium readied as the venue
for the Test. And what a Test it was - as far as India was
concerned. New Zealand struggled to muster 209 and 219
and lost by an innings and 109 runs.
Today, the Nehru Stadium is no longer a cricket ground;
foot ball and training are the only regular activities.

cW¥ãd®fËlÄUªJ brâf, JQ¡Ff
cgnahf¡ F¿¥òf tuntf¥gL»wd.
mQf nt©oa KftÇ : irkh BLISS
irkh bko¡f brl®
29, Jsá§f bgUkh nfhÆ bjU
âUtÈ¡nfÂ, brid -600 005.

el¡f ïU¡F« Ãf¢áf
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SYMA
in association with

LIONS CLUB OF AVISHKAAR
is organising

BLOOD DONATION CAMP
on 5.3.2006 - Sunday - 9.00 a.m.
at
SYMA MEDICAL CENTRE
Peyalwar Koil Street, Triplicane

Blood Donation is a noble cause Please
blood
and
aÖ
soul
ÖÖÖÖÖÖÖÖdonate
ÖÖÖÖÖ
ÖÖÖÖ
ÖÖsave
ÖÖÖÖ
ÖÖÖÖÖ

irkhîl ïizªJ
$»UZzh Þå£Þ tH§F«
brid 365 áw¥ò Ãf¢á.
eh

: 28.3.2006

neu«

: 6.30 p.m.

ïl«

: mUÄF gh®¤jrhuâ RthÄ
âU¡Fs¡fiu

Ãf¢á

: ehkr§Ñ®¤jd«

el¤Jgt®

: nfhit b#auhk & gh®£o

irkh midtiuí« tunt»wJ.

ghuh£L»nwh«
B L I S S greets Triplicanites,

Ms. Dwaram
Mangathayaru, renowned Violinist and Smt.
G.P.Kamala, Bharatnatyam Vocalist for being
honoured with the Kalaimamani Award by the
Government of Tamilnadu.
To

& : TJR 9444848880, R.Sesh. 9884211516, V.Nana 9383546233
E-mail : srinivasyoungmensassociation@yahoo.co.in.
Website : http://symaram.white.prohosting.com
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Editors : S. Sampath Kumar, & : 28442593. K. Kesavan. & : 98401 46946

